Joinery

Mastercraft’s vast experience and attention to detail has
made the company the obvious choice for the joinery
element of many prestigious projects. With dedicated
supervision on each project, an excellent joinery workforce
and exceptional customer service, Mastercraft has
continued to build an admirable reputation as a high quality
and professional joinery contractor with clients availing of
our services time and again.

www.mastercraftconstruction.co.uk

Claridges
Map Room
At the iconic London luxury hotel
Mastercraft was responsible for the
conversion of the existing hairdressing
salon into the Business Person’s
Relaxation Area now known as ‘The
Map Room’.
The company’s on-site management
team co-ordinated all of the
specialist sub-contractors from M&E
Contractor to the wall-panelling and
furniture manufacturers.

Hat Factory Soho
London
This project saw the reshaping of

to extend the floor areas of the

two Victorian factory buildings of

new apartments. As the complex

historical significance built by Henry

refurbishment works progressed

Heath, one of London’s best known

Mastercraft provided management

hatters, into eight contemporary loft-

support to the Main Contractor to

style apartments right at the heart of

keep the project on target for an

London’s vibrant West End.

ambitious completion date.

Mastercraft Construction was
employed throughout this contract
at various stages in its development.
In the early part we erected timber
frame buildings on existing flat roofs

Dobbies
UK

Lyric Theatre
Belfast

Founded in 1865 Dobbies Garden

Mastercraft was involved in the

Centres have been a long established

structural timber elements which

brand in horticulture. When Dobbies

included forming the tiered auditorium

implemented an expansion programme

seating, Proscenium doors, Balconies

it led to Mastercraft being involved in

and Arches above the Main

the joinery elements of a timber inspired

Auditorium. The acoustic ceilings in

design for the stores. We carried out

both the rehearsal and studio spaces

work on several new builds across the UK

were also included in our contract.

and refitting existing stores. The joinery
elements included a timber cladding

Our previous experience in other

system to the exterior facades of the

theatres such as the Waterfront Hall,

stores, bespoke fencing and a high end

Grand Opera House extension, Market

internal fit out.

Place Armagh, and the Strule Arts
Centre Omagh, together with our

Mastercraft became involved in the

highly skilled workforce enabled us

joinery elements of a timber inspired

to bring the Architect’s vision of this

design for their new stores. To date

project to life.

we have carried out work on Dobbies
Garden centres in Lisburn, Glasgow,
Kent, Carlisle, Peterborough, Liverpool,
Gillingham to name but a few.

Frank Gehry Pavilion
Hyde Park
The ‘Pavilion’, designed by Pritzker Prize winning
architect Frank Gehry, was constructed at the
Serpentine Gallery in Hyde Park, as a temporary
installation. It was later acquired by a private
art collector, who appointed Mastercraft
Construction to relocate the structure to his estate
in the South of France.
Following the careful disassembly and transport
of all the components, including steel, timber and
glass, the Team moved to the ‘New’ site to rebuild
the Pavilion at its permanent home.

John Heah Rooms,
Berkeley Hotel
London
Mastercraft have carried out several successful
contracts at the Berkeley Hotel, a highlight of
which must be the series of rooms designed by
award winning architect John Heah.
Mastercraft were able to source the required
materials from all over the world including silk from
Thailand and sustainable woods from Sweden
and then work closely with the architect to
execute his bespoke design. These luxury rooms
are the height of quality and craftmanship and
standout even in this world class hotel.

